
 

 2020 Year in Review

6 Houses Sold 
10 dwelling units in houses 

$270,000 Average Sale
currently house 41 people

7
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Under Construction
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Real Estate Tax Contributions to the City of Hartford
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Homeownership Incentive Program 

4 HIP closings
3 Hartford Hospital, 1 Trinity College  

40 Total HIP purchases since 2013

$169,728 2019 Real Estate Tax Contribution
SINA’s institutions allot a $10,000  forgivable loan for  

employees to purchase a home in the south end of Hartford

low income  
rental units

<3% Vacancy in 2020 
currently house  

353 people

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

EMPLOYMENT
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1626
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Total Volunteers

Volunteer Hours

15 
Scholarships 

Awarded in 2020
Awards to over 

142 
neighborhood  

hereos 
since 1991

$252,373 Accumulated 
Scholarships since 1997

Volunteer Events 
 including a cleanup competition,  
 Love Your Block Broad St. Art Garden, 
 and backpack drive

76

233 
Bags of  Waste 

Removed

58 
311 posts

Hartford 311 is a way to report  
quality of life and non-emergency issues

neighborhood residents  
placed at SINA Institutions 

placed at other employers
of Qualified applicants  
placed in 2020

total  
placements 
since 2018

Total  
Applicants

Qualified for 
program

earning wages from  
$11.50 to $15.00 an hour

earning wages from  
$16.00 to $32.00 an hour
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6

32.5% 

93 

345

240

58%
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Backpacks  
filled with school supplies 
additional school supplies kits 
children served
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From our Executive Director 
The past year proved challenging for most Americans and for many organizations in every sector of  
our society. Of  course, SINA was no exception. Each of  our three priority strategies, neighborhood 
economic development, education and health, and community strengthening, had to be adapted to 
comply with local, state and federal health guidelines. We were able to make strategic adjustments to 
deliver our existing programs and to provide new services to help fellow residents cope with hard-
ships imposed by the pandemic. 

Our work in housing was the least affected by the health crisis. We were able to continue to build  
and sell homes, assist employees of  the SINA institutions, who received generous down payment  
assistance from their employers, to become homeowners in the south end of  Hartford, and update 
our rental properties while maintaining historically low vacancy rates. It is worth noting that our  
rental properties and the properties that we have sold to homeowners contribute more than half  a 
million dollars on an annual basis to the City of  Hartford in property taxes. 

Our Walk to Work program was the program most affected by the pandemic. The number of  avail-
able jobs shrunk as the institutions adapted to the harsh economic realities of  reduced revenues 
brought about by pandemic related service modifications. Despite these difficulties our Career Navi-
gator was able to place individuals in jobs at SINA institutions and to work with jobseekers from the 
neighborhood to help them with their applications for employment at the SINA institutions. 

Our community engagement effort made creative adjustments to overcome the fact that in-person 
meetings were no longer possible. Our neighborhood cleanups continued in modified form. Our  
annual event to supply backpacks with school supplies to returning students enjoyed its best year 
ever. With support from the city’s Love Your Block Program we worked alongside neighborhood 
residents to complete the playground on Wolcott Street and begin construction of  an Art Garden 
on Broad Street. The community engagement section describes these accomplishments and many 
others in detail and is well worth reading. 

We continue to give out scholarships to high school and community college students and Neighbor-
hood Service Awards to everyday heroes who do amazing things in the community. 

The new services we are providing  in response to the pandemic include working with the Trinfo 
Café to provide laptop computers to job applicants in the Walk to Work program, and producing 
SINA Shares. SINA Shares includes helpful advice on employment, health, basic needs, kids at home, 
Hartford Heroes and ways to help. 

In the year ahead we will continue sharing resources with residents and collaborating on COVID-19 
vaccine outreach and education efforts.
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Housing
SINA’s neighborhoods contain vacant lots, sub-standard housing, and are struggling.  Critical 
needs we address include rehabilitation of  distressed properties, demolition of  blighted properties 
and new construction. A reliable system of  financing to develop these properties does not exist, 
so SINA plays a pivotal role in attracting public and private financing. Our expertise and financial 
resources have produced real change in neighborhoods which had not previously benefited from 
private investment.

Key Accomplishments in 2020

• We sold six  homes this year to first time homebuyers.

• We started construction on five homes including new and rehabilitated homes.

• Through our administration of  the Homeownership Incentive Program (HIP) for employees 
of  Hartford Hospital, Trinity College and the Connecticut Children’s Medical Center,  
we helped four more families purchase homes in the southend of  Hartford.

• We maintained continued occupancy of  82 rental apartments for low-income families and 
completed a comprehensive $1 million renovation of  those apartments.  We maintained a 
less than 2% vacancy rate in those apartments.

• Abandoned properties and vacant lots developed by SINA have paid over $500,000  
in property taxes to the City of  Hartford.

• Received a housing grant from the Connecticut Housing Finance Authority.

• Received a construction loan commitment for Cityscape VII from the  
Local Initiatives Support Corporation

• Completed rehabilitation of  1608 Broad Street and rented to Trinity College  
for use as student housing.

• Maintained occupancy of  128-130 Allen Place for use as student housing for Trinity College.

Madison StreetJefferson StreetWolcott Street



Community Engagement

The pandemic changed everything, particularly when getting people together is a large part of  
the job.  It required new ways of  thinking about community, along with a reboot of  our signature  
programs like neighborhood cleanups and Love Your Block projects.  Logan Singerman, SINA’s  
Director of  Community Engagement and Communication, was up to the challenge.

Instead of  hosting large clean ups, SINA implemented SAFE Summer 2020. It was a socially  
distanced clean up competition spread out over the course of  six weeks where teams borrowed 
equipment and collected trash over the course of  a week. At the end of  six weeks there was a champi-
onship round between the three highest scoring teams.  SINA also partnered on five additional clean-
ups held by other organizations.  The partners included: The Maple Avenue Revitalization Group 
(MARG), Southwest & Behind the Rocks NRZ, Friends of  Zion Hill Cemetery, a Capitol Avenue 
Love Your Block team, and the Hartford Chamber of  Commerce. The combined efforts of  these 
clean ups amounted to 136 volunteers, 297 volunteer hours, 34 requests through the Hartford 311 
app, and 233 bags of  trash.

Another COVID pivot emerged when SINA’s annual tenant cookout was cancelled and a funder 
could not provide school supplies to the 60 kids who normally receive them. Out of  this a back to 
school backpack campaign was born. SINA’s three anchor institutions stepped into the breach, filling 
105 backpacks (the goal was 60!) and providing another 25 kits of  school supplies.  Their generosity 
enabled us to serve 130 children, residents not only of  our CityScape apartments, but also of  Ward 
and Wolcott Streets. One of  the backpacks was particularly meaningful to a mother on Wolcott 
street. She has medical conditions and hadn’t left her house except for doctor appointments since 
the beginning of  the pandemic. She wasn’t sure how she was going to get her son the backpack he 
needed for school and was elated that we could help. 



We also continued to make progress on the playground and the Broad Street Art Garden, thanks to 
the second round of  Love Your Block grants, plus residents’ great ideas and donated labor.  Since a 
Big Build Day wasn’t feasible during the pandemic, we had 40 volunteers who worked in small groups 
over the course of  65 work days, amassing 850 volunteer hours. The neighborhood helped in other 
ways as well like when a SINA homeowner who lives near the garden, let volunteers use his outlet to 
plug in their hedge trimmer or when Thomas W. Raftery, the business across the street, let volunteers 
cut lumber in their garage when temperatures got so low the battery powered tools stopped working. 

Both spaces used recycled materials like old police car tires, received generous donations like  
woodchips and compost, and involved local artists.  We’re excited to emerge from COVID with two 
beautiful spaces ready to go as soon as in-person community gatherings are safe again.  Not only will 
the space improve neighborhood connection but will also improve health through access to fresh 
produce and physical activity and literacy through the presence of  a mini library. 

The holiday light competition was one of  the activities that remained mostly the same.  While con-
fined to Wolcott Street, the lights on seven homes brightened everyone’s season.  Voting by 30 people 
deemed Rosa Rivera the winner.  Rosa has been intricately involved in the love your block projects 
on her street. She was the neighbor who suggested the playground idea, and her granddaughter is 
featured in its mural.

The biggest change to our community engagement activities was the addition of  SINA Shares,  
an eblast that is distributed every couple of  weeks or so, based on the number of  COVID cases.   
It includes helpful advice on employment, health, basic needs, kids at home, Hartford Heroes  
and ways to help. In the year ahead we will continue sharing resources with residents and  
collaborating on COVID-19 vaccine outreach and education efforts



Walk to Work Program (WtW)
A steady job with good pay supports family stability and children’s health, while helping reduce stress that 
can cause diseases.  SINA’s Walk to Work program helps address these issues and is particularly important 
now, when women and people of  color are disproportionately feeling the impact of  COVID.  Elsa Huertas, 
SINA’s Career Navigator, has seen the effects of  COVID among Walk to Work clients, most of  whom are 
young, Hispanic women. 

Women with children tend to bear a disproportionate share of  the burden, 
dealing with mental health and childcare issues, especially when schools are 
closed.  Walk to Work saw increased stress levels caused by COVID, with can-
didates reporting anxiety and worries about eviction, or about having to teach 
kids at home.  Yet our anchor institutions’ need for these qualified candidates, 
especially bilingual employees, continues to grow.
  
The services Walk to Work provides help hiring managers locate qualified job 
candidates, and these services have had to be altered dramatically during the 
past year.  Interviews now might be phone or video, not in person, and job 
shadowing is limited due to the pandemic.  While it’s possible to review some-

one’s resume on-line, it is far more difficult to assess their job readiness, poise, attitude, or ability to answer 
interview questions.

Elsa has had to innovate to continue providing these essential employment services during the pandemic.   
Preparing candidates for interviews now involves coaching in the use of  video, FaceTime and Zoom  
to ensure they put their best foot forward.  This is particularly difficult for young mothers, when lack of   
childcare limits their access to quiet interview settings.

Despite the challenges, 2020 was a successful year in which 21 people were hired through the Walk to Work 
program.  This result was achieved largely without the expected assistance of  the program’s partner agencies, 
due to the pandemic. Most candidates now come through word-of-mouth, from satisfied external hiring 
managers and clients who make referrals to Elsa.

Three years in, the Walk to Work program total from 2018 through 2020 was 94 hires.  Successful candidates 
were largely (87%) Hispanic and three quarters were women.  They tended to be young, with more than two 
thirds under age 40, and one third under age 30.  Half  of  the people had high school diplomas or GEDs, 
while one quarter of  them had college degrees.  Hartford Hospital hired about half  of  the positions filled.  
Connecticut Children’s hired nine people and Trinity hired one person through the Walk to Work program.  
The remainder were hired at outside institutions.

COVID hasn’t lessened the need for these job services.  If  anything, our anchor institutions need more 
candidates with diverse backgrounds to help meet today’s demands.  They have challenges in filling certain 
positions with bilingual employees, so Walk to Work provides a vital service for them.

Maria was hired at  
Hartford Hospital thanks to  

Trinity College who donated a  
computer to help with her job search.



REACH
The REACH (Recognition Education Achievement and Community Health) awards are given annually to people  
who epitomize SINA’s commitment to neighborhood revitalization and community.  The 2020 award ceremony  
was acknowledged virtually through a series of  videos that can be found at www.sinainc.org/video-gallery. 

Neighborhood Service Awards

• Elizabeth Giannetta-Ramos, a founder of  Compass Youth Collaborative and its current  
Director of  Partnerships, was honored for her decades-long commitment to Hartford youth.  

• CREC Impact Academy’s was recognized for pursuing their mission of  doing high school differently,  
with a personalized, hands-on approach for kids who didn’t thrive in traditional schools. 

• Delene Richards Falcon was recognized for her ongoing contributions to SINA’s neighborhood,  
helping with clean-ups, safety events and the creation of  a playground. 

Stephen Balcanoff Award
Eric Galm of  Trinity College won SINA’s Institutional Award, now known as the Stephen Balcanoff  
Award to honor the long-term SINA board member who retired after more than 40 years at Connecti-
cut Children’s.  Galm is Associate Professor of  Music and Ethnomusicology, Chair of  the Department 
of  Music, Co-Director of  the Center for Caribbean Studies, and founder of  SambaFest.  His programs 
have directly influenced 60,000 people.

SINA Student Support Scholarships  
awarded to Capital Community College students
• Amyah Harris
• Edward M. Ramirez Cahuana
• Gabriella Adriana Bastos Chaves
• Khalil K. Howe
• Paola P. Alvarado Dominguez

SINA/ Ivan A. Backer Scholarships  
awarded to Bulkeley High School students 
• Abedin Abedini
• Tiana Brathwaite
• Moctar Mohammat 

Another six scholarships were given to continuing students  
for a total of  15.

Connecticut Children’s Kelly Styles STEM Scholarship
The staff  at Connecticut Children’s Medical Center Information Solutions Department  
put together a scholarship opportunity for a deserving student who is interested in  
continuing his or her education in a post-secondary program related to Science Technology  
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM). The scholarship was given to Sirak Hadgu, a  
student at Bulkeley High School studying at Manchester Community College.

Liz Gianetta-Ramos at  
Compass Youth Collaborative 

CREC Impact Academy Community Service 
Day at Ebony Horsewomen

Delene Falcon with her winning team at the  
2018 Frog Hollow SAFE Cleaup Competition



2020 Results

Housing
6 two-family homes sold to first-time home owners  
4 homes purchased with HIP assistance; 40 total HIP homeowners since 2013
7 properties under construction
82 low income apartments under management
>3% vacancy rate for apartments 

Community Engagement
76 volunteer events
136 volunteers participated
233 bags of  trash collected 
34 posts to 311
105 backpacks filled with school supplies; served 130 children 
 

Walk to Work 
345 referred candidates since 2018 were interviewed
240 of  the candidates were accepted into the program
15 new placements in 2020 at anchor institutions, 6 with other employers
93 total placements since 2018 
58% earning wages from $11.50 to $15.00 an hour
34% earning wages from $16.00 to $32.00 an hour

REACH
15 scholarships awarded (including new and continuing students)
18 scholarships applications received
11 Neighborhood Service Award nominations received

SINA, Inc. 207 Washington Street, Hartford, CT 06106  860-493-1618  www.sinainc.org

Southside Institutions Neighborhood Alliance, Inc. is a partnership between Connecticut Children’s Medical Center,  
Hartford Hospital and Trinity College. SINA’s mission is to work cooperatively with community stakeholders to restore  

economic vitality and improve the quality of life for the people who live, work, visit, study, and play in the neighborhoods  
of South Central Hartford. SINA pursues this mission through a comprehensive community building model, integrating  

critical components of community life -- education, housing, economic development, community engagement, and public safety.


